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  Cryoconite is a biogenic surface dust consisting of mineral particles and organic matter mainly derived from living microbes 
on the glaciers. Since cryoconite is dark color, it can reduce surface albedo of glaciers and accelerate their melting. Thus, it is 
important to understand their sources and formation process on the glaciers. In this study, we analyzed Sr and Nd isotopic 
ratios of mineral and organic fractions in cryoconite on Greenlandic glaciers (Qaanaaq, QQ, Ingrefieldland, Russel) that were 
located geographically different regions. Based on the isotopic ratios, we identified origins of minerals in cryoconite and 
mineral sources used as nutrients by microbes on the glaciers.  
  Sr and Nd isotopic ratios of silicate mineral fraction in the cryoconites showed varied significantly among their geographical 
locations from and were close to those in soil and moraine around the glacier. This result indicates that silicate minerals in 
cryoconite were derived from surrounding the glaciers.The isotopic ratios of minerals in cryoconites are likely to reflect those 
of the geology of the respective regions.  
  The Sr isotopic ratio of organic matter in the cryoconites was higher than those of saline and carbonate fractions, but lower 
than that of the phosphate fraction, suggesting that microbes on the glaciers used calcium of saline, carbonate and phosphate 
minerals as nutrients. However, the proportions of saline and carbonate minerals they used were higher in QQ and Russel than 
in Qaanaaq. This indicates that microbes on QQ and Russel were mainly used Ca of saline and carbonate minerals, while those 



















 有機物成分の Sr同位体比は地域によって大きく異なる値を示し，南部のラッセルと北部の QQ では塩類鉱物と炭
酸塩鉱物に近い低い値を取ったのに対し, 北部のカナックでは塩類・炭酸塩とリン酸塩鉱物との中間の値を示した. 
この同位体比の違いは各氷河の雪氷微生物群集による栄養塩の違いについて反映していると考えられる．ラッセ
ルと QQ では塩類, 炭酸塩鉱物に，カナックではそれに加えてさらにリン酸塩鉱物に由来する栄養塩も利用してい
ると考えられる． 
 
 
